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NEXT GENERATION STORAGE FACILITY

John A. Schlesser

Los Alamos NationalLaboratory
P. O. Box 1663

Los Alamos,New Mexico 87545

ABSTRACT

With diminishing requirements for plutonium, a substantial
quantity of this material requires special handling and
ultimately, longoterm storage. To meet this objective, we at Los
Alamos, have been involved in the design of a storage facility with
the goal of providing storage capabilities for this and other
nuclear materials. This paper presents preliminary basic design
data, not for the structure and physical plant, but for the
container and arrays which might be configured within the
facility, with strong emphasis on criticality safety features.

INTRODUCTION

In order to provide preliminary estimates relating to criticality safety for a long-
term plutonium storage facility, Monte Carlo calculati[ons were used to determine
neutron multiplication factors, k,_ of several storage configurations. Abnormal
(upset) conditions, other than water flooding, were not considered at this time.
The configurations investigated were finite arrays of containers with metallic
plutonium and uranium in various shapes such as spheres, cylindrical annuli, and
discs.

Some of the features of the storage container design and loading, the storage bay
configuration(s), and facility design basis accidents have not been fnalized.
Therefore, it was necessary to perform several evaluations to determine the
sensitivity of neutron multiplication factors to variations in storage container
contents.

The purpose of these evaluations is to provide criticality safety guidance for a
plutonium storage facility as design parameters become finalized. It will be an on-
going, iterative effort until the design is finalized and the facility becomes
operational.
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FISSILE MATERIAL CONFIGURATION

These evaluations were centered around two types of fissile material which may be
stored in the facility. They are plutonium (95 w% _3_Pu and 5 w% 24oPu with a
theoretical density of 19.86 g/cc), and highly enriched uranium (93 w% 2_U, 7 w%
mU at a theoretical density of 18.8 g/cc). Although variations of these two
materials may be stored, for the sake of these calculations, only these two material
types were evaluated. In addition, no non-fissile materials were assumed to be
present in the primary storage container, thus, reducing the effects of moderation
in the storage container and array.

CONTAINER DESIGN

Although the container design has not been finalized, the model considered was on
the order of six inches outside diameter with a height of approximately 12 inches.
This container could serve: (1) as the inner containment in a shipping container,
and, (2) as the primary storage container in the facility. The container would be
used by those facilities which need to ship material to the storage facility, and it
will have to conform to quality assurance requirements during packaging. After
receiving and unloading the shipping package at the storage facility, the container
could be placed in the storage array without any additional and unnecessary
handling.

The container, as shown in Figure 1, is made up of two commercially available pipe
end-caps separated by a length of pipe, also commercially available. The material
of construction is stainless steel and the wall thickness is on the order of-0.25
inches (nominally schedule 40).

After the material is inserted, the end-caps will be seal welded in an inert
atmosphere. X-ray and leak detection can be used confirm the quality of the seal
welds. Calorimetry and other NDA methods will ensure the proper container mass
loading.

ARRAY DESCRIPTION

The array of storage containers was initially specified to fit within a floor area of
13 x 127 feet with a height not to exceed 10 feet. The floor area restriction will
allow peripheral and periodic inspection of the array, as appropriate, while the
height limitation is to provide sufficient space in the storage cell above the array
for mechanical equipment such as gantry crane(s).

The array was first developed on the assumption of 18 inch center-to-center
spacing requirements and then filling the floor area with as many storage locations
as possible. The height restriction, coupled with the nominal height of the
individual storage container and its spacing requirements, resulted in
approximately 7,000 storage locations per storage array. Figure 2 is an illustration
of the two arrays configured in the storage cell.



CALC_TIONAL METHOD

Two calculationalmethodswereemployedfortheseinitialcriticalitycalculations.
The firstwas KENO V.a_whichutilizedtheHansen-Roach16-groupcrosssections.
The secondwas MCNP _whichutilizesENDF/B continuousenergycrosssection
data.The twocodeswereusedasa 'validation'forthesystemsbeinganalyzed
sincethereislittlecriticalexperimentdataforstoragearraysapproachingthe
dimensionsgivenabove.Inaddition,whiletheAmericanNationalStandardGuide
forNuclearCriticalitySafetyintheStorageofFissileMaterials3providesstorage
criteriaand limitsforair-spacedunits,thisdatawas notdirectlyusableforthis
effort.Therefore,thetwo Monte Carlocodeswereemployed.

Each casewas executeduntil-I00,000neutronhistorieswereanalyzedwhich
resultedina standarddeviationoflessthan0.003forany case.

CALC_TIONAL MODEL

The descriptionofthestoragecontainer,asdescribedabove,was thebuildingblock
inthestoragearray.The storagearraywas thenbuilton a conceptualdesign
providedby PaulSmith,Merrick,Inc.,inwhichthestoragelocationswere made up
ofcarbonsteel'shrouds'.A shroudis18-inchessquarewitha right-circularhollow
coreofapproximately14inches.Thisprovidesnotonlyforstorageoflargeritems
suchasunirradiatedfuelrods,butalsoestablishesthecenter-to-centerspacing
requirementsinthearray.Figure3 illustratesthecarbonsteelshroud.

The fissile materials previously described were modeled in the storage container in
several shapes, namely, sphere, annuli of different dimensions and therefore
different masses, rod, and button (right circular cylinder). The first attempt was to
determine the viability of these shapes in each of the storage locations. There was
no mixing of the several shapes. Figures 4 through 9 are illustrations of the
materialtypesand shapesmodeled.

Only one upset condition was considered, that in which the array became flooded
with full density water. The flooded condition did not exist inside the individual
storage containers. That is, the water only occupied the space outside of the
primary container (Fig. 1) and inside the 14-inch cavity in the steel shroud.
Moderation caused by water sprays of varying density has not been evaluated yet.

CALCUI_TIONAL RESULTS

The calculational results are for the several material and array configurations
modeled and are listed in Table 1. There is parallel and fairly close agreement
between KENO and MCNP for the cases analyzed. Since this was only a
conceptual analysis, the relatively small discrepancies in the results have not been
investigated.

The configurationwiththesolidsphereisthemost reactivewiththeaverage(of



KENO and MCNP) (unflooded)arraymultiplicationfactor= 1.04.As theshapeof
the material was changed to increase the surface area of the individual unit, for
example to an annular cylinder, the array multiplication factor decreases.

SIYMMARY and CONCLUSIONS

The storageoffissionablematerial,namelyplutonium,ina primarystorage
containerhasbeenanalyzedtoevaluatecriticalitysafetyofthefacility.The Monte
CarlocodesKENO V.aand MCNP 4a wereused.The calculationsperformed
suggestthatthestoragearraywillbesubcriticalduringnormaloperating
conditions and will remain subcritical under conditions of array flooding. However,
processing of metal into extended shapes, particularly a thin walled right-circular
annulus will enhance criticality safety concerns and/or provide for significantly
increased storage capacity.

Alsonoteworthyisthenearly100% neutronicisolationofindividualcontainers
providedby themassivesteelpresent.Thisisdemonstratedby thetwo arraysizes
havingsimilarmultiplicationfactors.As wouldbeexpected,floodingoftheshroud
whichplacesseveralinchesofwaterbetweenneighboringunits,indeeddecouples
theunits100% and lowersthearraymultiplicationfactor.

It is important to emphasize that the results of evaluations presented herein are
preliminary in scope, and should not be relied upon to justify a storage facility of
any design. Calculations have not been performed for all types of fissionable
materials which may become candidates for storage. Additional, in-depth analyses
need to be pcrformed as the facility design evolves aad as fissile materials to be
stored are better characterized.
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Table 1. Array MultiplicationFactors

MultiplicationFactor,k.f

FissileMaterial
Mass and Shape Array Size Config. t MCNP Keno V.a

4.5 kg Pu Sphere 8x83x11 Bare 1.02 1.07
Flooded 0.88 0.88

16x83x11 Bare 1.04 1.07
Flooded 0.88 0.88

4.5 IEg Pu Annulus 8x83x11 Bare 0.84 0.88
Flooded 0.68 0.67

16x83x11 Bare 0.85 0.88
Flooded 0.68 0.67

8.0 kg Pu Annulus 8x83x11 Bare 0.95 1.00
Flooded 0.75 0.73

16x83x11 Bare 0.97 1.00
Flooded 0.74 0.74

2.7 kg Pu Rod 8x83x11 Bare 0.65 0.69
Flooded 0.52 0.52

16x83x11 Bare 0.66 0.69
Flooded 0.52 0.53

4.5 kg Pu Button 8x83x11 Bare 0.95 1.01
Flooded 0.81 0.80

16x83xll Bare 0.97 1.01
Flooded 0.81 0.80

6.0 kg Pu Annulus 8x83x11 Bare 0.87 0.92
(6 inches Tall) Flooded 0.66 0.66

16x83x11 Bare 0.89 0.92
Flooded 0.67 0.65

10 kg HEU Annulus 8x83x11 Bare 0.83 0.86
Flooded 0.61 0.60

16x83x11 Bare 0.83 0.90
Flooded 0.62 0.60

t Flooded condition placed water in the space between the primary container and the steel shroud.
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Figure 1. Primary Storage Container
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Figure 2. Storage Cell Array Configuration
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Figure 3. Carbon Steel Shroud
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Figure 4. Primary Storage Container with 4.5 kg Pu as Sphere
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Figure 5. Primary Storage Container with 4.5 kg as Annular Cylinder
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Figure 6. Primary Storage Container with 6.0 kg Pu as Annular Cylinder
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Figure 7. Primary Storage Container with 2.7 kg Pu as Rod
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Figure 8. Primary Storage Container with 4.5 kg Pu as Right Circular
Cylinder
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Figure 9. Primary Storage Container with 10.0 kg U(93) as Annular
Cylinder
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